Hip No. 171

Bay Colt

Consigned by St George Sales, Agent II

Harlan
Christmas in Aiken
Tricky Creek
Crystal Lady
Pulpit
Tap Your Heels
Deputy Minister
Call Now


1st dam
TAMBOZ, by Tapit. Winner at 2, $38,530. Sister to TAPIZAR. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, 3 to race--

Oceanwave (f. by Harlan's Holiday). Winner at 2 and 3, 2015, $245,449.

Tiznoble (c. by Tiznow). 2 wins in 3 starts at 2, 2015, $57,847.

2nd dam
WINNING CALL, by Deputy Minister. Winner. Dam of 6 winners, including--

TAPIZAR (c. by Tapit). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $972,632, Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile [G1] (SA, $540,000), San Fernando S. [G3] (SA, $90,000), Sham S. [G3] (SA, $60,000), West Virginia Governor's S. [L] (MNR, $124,600), 2nd Razorback H. [G3] (OP, $25,000).

3rd dam
CALL NOW, by Wild Again. 5 wins at 2 and 4, $368,765, Del Mar Debutante S. [G2], Pasadena S. [L] (SA, $47,050), Bayakoa H. [L] (DMR, $46,350), 2nd Oak Leaf S. [G1], 3rd Santa Ynez Breeders' Cup S. [G2]. Sister to YOUR CALL. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, 4 to race--

Twisted Tale. 2 wins, $86,300, 2nd Richland Hills Farm S. Producer.

4th dam
CAROLS CHRISTMAS, by Whitesburg. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $39,170. Half-sister to AL STANZA (dam of Argonaut). Dam of 8 winners, including--


CALL NOW. Black type winner, see above.

4th dam
YOUR CALL. 3 wins, $99,940, Bold Ego H. (SUN, $16,590), etc. Producer.

Carol's Wonder. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $117,160, 2nd Chapman S. [L] (LA, $8,500), etc. Dam of WILD WONDER (9 wins, $639,036, Mervyn Leroy H. [G2], etc., set ntr). G'dam of PYRO (5 wins, $1,673,673, Forego S. [G1], SAR, $180,000, etc.), WAR ECHO [G3] ($284,387), LONGVIEW DRIVE ($337,022), Farrier [G1] (to 8, 2016, Total: $295,965), etc.

Breeders' Cup nominated.

KTDF.